STEEL Walk-in bunded store - BW03 D11 100E
Constructed using a welded frame protected with anti-corrosive epoxy paint, the unit is clad
on the front and back with 1.5mm flat galvanised sheet steel and on both sides with 0.8mm
corrugated sheet steel. The double hinged doors (air vent in each one) are fitted with a 3
point espagnolette locking system and are fitted on one of the long sides of the unit. The fully
sealed 3mm steel sump is fitted with galvanised steel grating and the unit is raised up on
50mm hot dipped galvanised RHS feet to stop the underside of the sump coming into direct
contact with the ground.
To further protect the unit it is painted inside and out with a 2 pack polyurethane lacquer,
colour white grey RAL 9002
Optional Standard shelving pack comprising: 3 uprights (bolt to unit) - 6 shelf arms (slot into
the uprights) - 4 grid shelves (need to be screwed to the arms). You can fit 3 shelving packs
in this unit, one on each side wall and one on the back wall.

External size
Internal space
Floor area
Sump capacity
Tare weight
UDL

3110mm L x 2400mm W x 2420mm H + 50mm for feet
2930mm L x 2300mm W x 2100mm H
2930mm x 2300mm
890ltr
950kg
1000kg/m²

Note: This unit will be delivered by an articulated vehicle, therefore please ensure that a
vehicle of this size can access your premises before ordering and advise us accordingly. If
you intend to offload with a forklift truck you will require forks at least 1250mm long
to safely offload.
The unit must be positioned on a solid level surface, ideally concrete of circa 150mm
in depth and 100mm bigger overall than the unit. The purpose of this is to ensure the
unit does not settle unevenly when loaded.
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